Nursery: How many nursery rhymes do I know?
WOW: Nursery rhyme quiz! How many Nursery rhymes do I know?
LC1: How many currant buns were in the Baker’s Shop?
Separating 5 currant buns in different ways, recognising the total is the same.
Decorating buns and cakes.
Role play bakery with tills, money, order forms, recipe templates, shopping
baskets, cooker etc.
Mark making in icing sugar.
Wholegrain play dough with tools, cake cases and bun trays.
Large scale collage of currant buns.
LC3: Where have you been Pussy Cat?
Writing postcards from London.
Photo comparison of London and Tamworth.
Painting portraits of Queen Elizabeth ll.
Cat and mouse chasing game in physical zone.
Small world play with castle, kings, queens, princes and princesses.
Decorating cat masks and collaging mice ear headbands.
LC5: How is Chinese New Year celebrated?
Writing wishes for the Chinese Wishing Tree.
Formation of numerals in rice with red and gold glitter.
Painting blossom trees.
Small world animals and props to retell story of the Chinese New Year.
String noodles, take away boxes, red and gold pom-poms, chopsticks, bowls.
Chinese dragon dance with drums made by the children.
LC7: Does Incy Wincy spider like the rain?
Counting spiders onto a giant web.
Glue and glitter drizzle webs.
Webs made across trays with insects trapped. Tweezers to save the insects
from the spiders.
Designing and building a house to keep Incy Wincy dry.
Spider phonemes to build words with on spider webs.

LC2: Five little men in a flying saucer, why did you fly away?
Mark making in trays lined with silver foil, black/dark blue glitter and mark
making cards.
Weighing moon rocks to find the heaviest and lightest.
Designing and making a flying saucer and taking it on a test flight!
Bucket feet to moon walk with astronaut jet packs.
Writing lists of equipment needed to fix Humpty Dumpty.
Building walls and protective flooring for Humpty Dumpty.
LC4: What time is it mouse?
Making mice with 2D shapes.
Junk modelling grandfather clocks.
Sequencing daily events which are familiar to the children.
Exploring time with clocks, sand timers and stop watches.
Rhyming word/picture match (mouse, clock, ran etc).
Numbered mice on pegs to order on cardboard pizza base clock faces.
LC6: What’s in your garden Mary?
Cress seed investigation with seeds, magnifiers and related information texts.
Marks making on maids in a row with graphemes introduced so far.
Symmetrical shape butterflies.
Bee collages to introduce simple patterns (describing and continuing).
Creating textured flowers for display.
Counting spots onto ladybirds wings and counting them all to find the total.
Reflection:
How many nursery rhymes do I know now?

WOW: Nursery rhyme quiz! How many nursery rhymes do I know?
LC1
How many currant buns are in the bakers
shop?
5 Currant Buns
LC2
Five little men in a flying saucer, why did you
fly away?
Five Little Men In a Flying Saucer
LC3
Where have you been Pussy Cat?
Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat
LC4
What time is it mouse?
Hickory Dickory Dock
LC5
How is Chinese New Year Celebrated?
Chinese New Year story
LC6
What’s in your garden Mary?
Mary, Mary Quite Contrary
LC7
Does Incy Wincy Spider like the rain?
Incy Wincy Spider
Reflection
Reflection:
How many nursery rhymes do I know now?
Text Links:

LINKS
Writing:
Mark making initial sounds in rice and glitter.
Exploring texture and marks in icing sugar.
Writing under the tables on large sheets of paper.
Reflective writing on mirrors with whiteboard pens
Writing postcards from London.
Lists for equipment to fix Humpty Dumpty
Role play:
Bakery role play ~ tills, shopping trolleys, cooker, plastic food, cake order forms, recipe
templates, recipe books, money, etc.
Reading:
Story Time
Library
Book corner
Small world area
Role play – bakery menus and recipes
Scientific Links:
Which materials are the strongest to make a chair for the Queen?
How can you stop London Bridge from falling down?
Can you find the best material for Humpty Dumpty’s to land on?
Creative Links:
Exploring sounds made by musical instruments
Small world castle and characters
Decorating cakes, buns, spoons, masks.
Problem Solving:
Recognising numerals
Matching numerals and quantities
Exploring shape and space
Separating groups of objects in different
ways and recognising the total is the
same still.

Computing:
Games to develop mouse control
Number games to 5, 10 or 15
depending on ability
Interactive nursery rhymes
Online games for exploring sounds
Initial sounds games
Rhyming word match games

SMSC:
Learning to understand that we must treat living things with care and respect.
Becoming tolerant of each other when sharing resources and space.
Understanding the Ashcroft rules and behavioural expectations.
Listening to each other and valuing opinions.
Understanding celebrations from other cultures (Chinese New Year).

